
Valori “Blakk Diamond” Steele- Val’s Blues & Funky Soul

Ahh, Valori truly does funk right! She puts funk in its place with her funkalicious 
vocals while the grooves of her music tie it all together. She is known for electrifying stage 
performances with her high energy and pumped up style . 

The album, “Val’s Blues & Funky Soul” starts with the song, “You Got The Love” 
which totally makes you feel the love. In the very beginning of the album she even asks the 
listener, “are you ready for a funky good time?” which gives a good perspective on how 
she gets her groove on.

Valori has many styles throughout her album, artists such as Chaka Khan, Jimi 
Hendrix, Koko Taylor, and the Rolling Stones inspired her. She has a hard rock feel to her 
style of funky soul that is expressed in so many different ways throughout the whole 
album.  By the middle of the album she slows the tempo down and brings the blues side 
out the most, with soothing electric guitar, her soulful singing style and chorus girls in the 
back for definition.

Valori does a remake of the Rolling Stones song, “Gimme Shelter” which she does 
very well. The version is very similar to the original but with a slightly different style of 
guitar and with a girl vocalist. When it came close to the end of the album, she did a good 
job of bringing it back from the blues soul feeling to the funky groove, which was the 
beginning of the album. The very last song, “Broken Hearted Blues” I would say was her 
greatest of the album, it just represented her style so well. 

In the end Valori “Blakk Diamond” Steele was awesome, she is a true believer in 
rock and roll and funky soul. She gets the people moving and having a good time not only 
by her songs but also by her rocked out dress code and fluffy afro. Valori does it right, she 
makes people twist and shout. If you ever have a chance to enjoy her live, take it and let the 
party begin. 
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